
This "class-0" switching mode 

technique will permit solid-state circuits to 

exceed power capabilities of tubes 

without heatsinking at nearly 100% 

efficiency. Useful for audio, r.f., 

and control applications. 
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Fig. 1. (Al Constant-amplitude, single-frequency system. 

(8) Various semiconductors can be used in inverter stage. 

USING SWITCHING TECHNIQUES 
By DONALD E. LANCASTER 

T 
HEHE is a 11e\\ ' way to amplify signals. It ,·iolates 
e,·ery one of the rules of conventional class-A, B, or 
C amplifiers in that it allcl\\·s linear amplification of 

any signal at practically 100% efficiency. This new concept 
may drastically alter every electronic system from hi-fi am
plifiers to complex military svste111s. It will allow integrated 
circuits to deliver substantial power to a load without the 
need for heatsinking. It will allow solid-state systt•rns to 
meet and exceed the ,·er�' high power capabilities still tlic 
sacred preserve of the vacuu111 tulw. As an exa11 1ple, one 
nnit now available on the m;ukct is an r.f. power amplifi<'r 
that dcli,·ers over a kilowatt of output with an effidenc\· of 
ornr 9.5%. 

Other ramifications of the technique, which has heen 
called "class-D amplification," are al111ost hard to belie,·c. 
All of the normal amplifier concepts are totally abs('nt. 
Frequency response may be made esse11tially Hat from d.c. 
to some precisely specified uppn cut-off freq11ency, with 
the phase beh;l\·ing just as well. Line;1rity of the semicon
ductors employed is 110 problem at all. Th('re is no worry 
o\ ·er non-linearity or crossover distortion, 110 problen1s with 
drive matching and balance. In fad, silicon controlled rec
tifiers (SCR's) or gate controlled switches (Cl.S's) can he 
used instead of the more familiar transistor. Use of these 
higher voltage devices as output semiconductors allows si111-
ple, direct-line-operated power supplies, eliminating the 
hulky power transformer and expensive high-c11rrent filter 
elements. In addition, the gain of ;111 SCR or CCS is ,·ery 
11111ch higher than ordinar�' transistors due to the regt>11<'r-

JO 

ati1·e tuni-011 mec.:ha11is111. \\'ith these regc.:nerati1·e devic.:<"s, 
fewer stages of amplification arc needed in order to attain a 
give11 le,·el of power output. 

Ba;; ii' PrirH'i p le" 

The ke,· to class-D operatio11 is quite si111ple: All of tlw 
11111plifui11g stagi's i11 tlw sust1·111 ari' rn11 s1citclti11g 111od1�, 
that is, thi'!f arc alrca!/.I' either complctdy "011" (sat11ratcd) 
or co111p/l'lc/1f "off". In neither of these states does the switch
i11g device C"onsume any significant supply power, henc«' 
the possibiJit,· of near 100\f cffidenc'" 

Tht"re are two basic tvpes of dass-D systems, tl1ose that 
produce onl�' a single-freque11c�· (not nec('ssaril�· lixed) con
stant-amplitude output; and those that handle an\' a111pli
tude and frequency input signals o,·er a wide range while 
prm·iding linear amplification. 

Let us consider the simpler s\ ·stcm first. Fig. 1 shows a 
basic dass-D s�·ste.m of th<' constant-a111plitnde tvpe. The 
input sig11al consists of a sine-wave rt'kre1 ice frequency 
at a ,·erv lo\\' lt'vel. Typical \\ '011ld he the output from a 
cr�·stal frec p 1t'ncy stan(brd or a reference oscillator. This 
input signal is sq11ared up to produce a square wave at the 
n·krence fr<'q11cncy. The referencc signal, i11 turn, drives 
a bistable circuit that produces two high-level scp1ar<'-wave 
outputs. Olll' is in phase \\'ith the i11put sig11al, "liile the sec
ond for111s tlw crn 11plc·11 1e11t , or tlie 180° pliase-shiftc,d r<'plica 
of the input. 

These two dri\'e sig1ials are 11sed to drive a p11sh-p111l 
tra11sfornwr-cm1pled output stage. This stage is 11otlii11g but 
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a driven high-po\HT inn•rter. First one semiconductor. then 
the other, is tt1rned "'on." the opposite semiconductor tt1rning 
''off"' as its mate turns "on." The alternating current Bow 
,,-ill ill(lll(_:e a square wa,·e in the transformer secondary. 
This square \\";tve will be a very high power signal of pre
cisely the sa11w frequency :ind phase :is the input reference . 

. -\ny sqt1are wan· consists of a fundamental sine wave 
a11d st•ries of dilllinishing odd harmonics. If a low-pass 
filter is introd11ced between a square wave and its load, only 
tl1e f11nda1nt·ntal frequency component, an ordinary p11rc 
sine wave. \\ill he passed provided the c11t-olf frequenc\· of 
t I w filter is above the fn11da111ental and below tlw third 
harmonic .. -\II of the square-wave input power will appear 
as a sine \\'a\·e at the ot1tput, since the higher order har
lllOnics will he looking into a ,·ery high illlpedance at the 
input to the filtf'r. 

· 

:--.lote that this system is na/ a resonant one and that it 
will easil�· pa.'s a \\'ide h:111d of frequencies. a.' long as 
the f11ndarnc11tal frequency is below the cut-off of the filter 
and the third harmonic is above the cut-off poi11t. Using 
sl1arp filtt'rs, a :2: l frequency spre..:1d of input signals 111:1�· 
he acconnnodated. This is a most important alh'antage o\·er 
the normal dass-C system. Another illlportant advantage 
is the ratio of pl'ak-to-average current in the output semi
conductors. Tl1t' peak-to-average ratio is only 2. in the class-D 
systelll, while it can approach several thousand in class-C 
operation. Because the semiconductors do not have to l1a11-
dle brief, extre111el\· high current pulses, higher actual effi
ciPncies Illa�· be realized. 

Since the 011tput works \\'ell over a band of frequencies, 
the systelll ,,-ill handle frequenc�·-modulated signals. car
rier-shift industrial communications, s\\'ept radar waveforms, 
a11d other wide bandwidth signals. As the output power 
will be a l'o11sta11t determined only by the load resistance 
a11d the suppl�· \'<1ltagc employed, the class-D s\·stem is also 
an effedin• a111plitude limiter, for 110 variation in the 
strength of the input signals will appe:1r at the output of 
the particular circuit that is illustrated. 

Appli1·atio11� of Fixed-Amplitude Sys tems 
Fig. 2. shO\\·s the 011tp11t stage of the previously mc11tio11ed 

r.f. carrier gc11erator, intended for prime c.w. power outp11t 
in the 10 to .)()() kc. range. This all-solid-state system puts 
out 1200 \\'alts of carrier with an over-:111 efficiency of D.'5% 
a11d with all spurious outputs attenuated h�, .)() decibels. 
Similar ,·acuum-tube systems at best attain an dfid1·11cv 
of less than 70%, co11sidering all losses. 

�lotor co11trols are another application of a singl1•-fre
quency, constant-011tput class-D amplifier. Bv usi11g class-D 
techniques, it is possible to precisely \·ary or hold fix1·d the 
speed of a11�' a.c. motor. Since the speed of an a.c.-only 
motor is a function of frequency and not the applied \'oltage, 
all the normal control schemes (e.g., a11totr:111sfornwrs, 
rheostats, com·entional SCR controls) will not t>lfed co11-
trol and can. in certain instances, damage the motor. A 
c:bss-D system varies the applied frequenc,- to the 111otor, 
allowing precise control of synchronous, induction, or hys
teresis lllotors. 

Fig. :3 sho\\'s a typical scheme. Here a low-power con
trol sine wave of the desired frequency is clipped into a 
square \Va\'e am! used to drive a power in\'erter. The in
verter output. in turn, powers the motor. A filter is not norm
ally required since the motor's inductance effectively filters 
the higher order harmonics of the square wave. The values 
shown proYide :1 200-watt. 

'
400-cps power source. 

This technique is useful in three major ways. It may be 
used to maintain a constant motor speed in light of a vary
ing or unpredictable supply frequency. This problem often 
crops up in aircraft svstems, where the supply frequency 
cnn often be far too unst:1ble for such constant-speed drives 
as are used in tape-recording systems :md precision servos. 

February, 1966 

Fig. 2. A low r.f. frequency 
11 0 lo 500 kc.I carrier power 
amplifier using p a r a lleled 

power transistors to produce an 
output of 1200 watts at on ef-
ficiency of about 95 percent. 

Usually a tuning fork or a s�·nchronized reference signal is 
used for the lm\·-le\'el dri,·e. 

.-\lternately, \\'e may purpose!�- ,,·ish to change the speed 
of a motor, perhaps to control a fan, an industrial drive, 
or a drill press or a table saw in the home shop. A small 
,·ariable frequency auclio oscillator forms the referf'nce that 
is amplified to pro\"ide the motor power. Feedback ma�· he 
easily used to maintain any desired set speed of an induction 
motor using this technique. 

.-\II the power inverters operate from a cl.c. source. Us
iwlly, the a\·ailable 60- or -100-cps pmYer is rectified and 
filtered to pro,·ide the 11ecessar�· Jllotor power. The fact 
that the inverter is, in reality, d.c.-powered allows a.c.-onlv 
motors to he ru11 fro1n a d.c. source. S11cl1 a.c.-0111�· motors 
are ge11erall�- 11111ch lo\\'er in cost than d.c. designs a11d 11rnch 
more maintenance-free si11cc they ha\'e 110 lirnslws or colll
m11t:1tors that require attention. F11rtl1er, there is 110 hnish 
\Year, brush noise, or a11y da11ger of sparking, and lllost 
important of all, there is no radio-frequenc�- interfere�1ce gen
erated by an a.c. i11d11ctio11 motor. 

Lin<'ar Cla�:'-D :::i\-�lf'llh' 

The linear class-D a111plifier 111ust not only :1mplify a 
single frequem·y to some specified power levt·l, bul it l1as 
to si111ultaueously ha11dlt' 11ia11�' frequencies and a111plitudes, 

Fig. 3. This circuit allows precise speed control of o.c. motor. 

<OOCPS 1.p � �YNCHRONOUS MOTOR � 200WATTS 

164 V.D.C. FROM LINE

OPERATED 0.C. SUPPLY 

IN P UT 400CPS SQUARE-WAVE REFERENCE 
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Fig. 4. Block diagram end waveforms for linear class-D circuit. 

prodding an oulp11t that lineark follows the i11p11l signals. 
Sq11are-\\"a\T ··off-rn1" [(,l'illliq11es are agai11 11sed, t':\l 'ept 
Lli.tt i11 tlte linear s1·st('111s. the freq11enc-1· of tlw sqnare 
l\';t\·es is 11111cl1 higher tl1a11 tlw signals to be amplified . Tl1c 
input signals are 11scd to J>llf.1·1'-tl'icltli mod11!rttc tlw sq11;1re
\1·ave rC'fere11l'<'. This is clo11c i11 Slll'h a \\'a\' that the ratio 
of "011" li111<' to "off" ti111c is a linear f1111ction of the i1qrnt 

Fig. 5. Two typical linear class-D power output stages. 
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si:;1i:·1l, hut the ]J('riod (tl1e s11111 of tltc "off" li 1 11c and the 
"011" ti111c) is a l'011sta11t, incl(,]Wncle11t of tlw sig11al. 

So111C' lqJical \\'a\·eforms are s l1c l\\·11 in fig. -J. lh•rf' tlw 
inp11t siL�11;d is a si11e wan' hut. i11 r(·alit\· a11v \Va\'(·forn1 
\\'orks a � \\'ell. This inp11t sine \\-a\'(' n1cHh

·
d;1tcs

. 
ll1(· sq11are

wa\·e rckre11t'('. At the positi\'(' pe,1ks ol th( · i11p11t si11c \\-a\'(', 
tl1e rcfc·n·11ce output is "on" \'t•r1· 11111d1 111t>1T tl1a11 it i:< "olf." 

a 11d nt tl1t• 11C'gati\·e signal p(-;1ks. tht• rdn1·11l'C·' 011 lp11t is 
"off" \·c·r\· 11111ch n1on· tlia11 it is "011 ... l·-r1r in-liel\\'c·e11 sig11al 
it'\'(·ls. the rntio of "on'' tin1(' lo "ofl'" ti111e is a precise fu11c
lirn1 of tl1c signal an1plit11de . .-\t the "z< 'ro� ·s " of thl' si11e \1·a\·c, 
tl1C ' 011lp11t is a s\·1111netrical sq1 1 art· \\'a\·e \1·itlt cq11al "011" 
ancl '·oil'' ti111es. 

Tl1c 011tput of tl1is circuit, togl ' lhC'r \1·itl1 a crn11plcnw11-
tarv signal is 11sed to drh·e a pol\'('!" i11n·rlt>r. T1 "]lil'al 011lp11l 
stages are sho\\'n i11 Fig . . S; thew arc a f11ll-\\'avc bridge 
circ11it for singlC'-encled suppl ies a11cl a two-sclllil'011d11ctor 
switchi11g t\']W that req11ires dual s11pph- \'C>llages. The load 
\Va\'t>forms ar(' tlw sa1ne i11 eitll{'r case a11d app('ar as the 
bottom t\\'O wavelorms of Fig . -!H. :\t tl1(' inp11t to the filter, 
tlw current Hows for eq11al tinws to th(' right a11d thf' left, 
and the outp11t power, a\·eraged m·cr a11 <-·11tire 1wriod is 
precise!�· zero in the case of no i11p11l signal or tl1e zc,ro of 
an inp11t sig11al. \Vitlt posili\T signal i11p11ts, tlw c111Tent 
Ho\\'S to tlw left (through the filter a11cl load) for a lrn�ger 
time each c�'l'k than to the right. The average 1·alue. o\·er 
a c�·de, res11lts i11 a posi ti\ ·e 011tp11t to the load. Si111ilal'ly, 
with a negatiw· signal input, the c ·111Ten t  flo\\'s to the right 
for a 1011ger time each l'l'l'i(• titan lo tl1t• lt'ft. resulli11g i11 a 
11eg;1ti\'e output to the load a\·eragecl on·r ead1 l'n·lc. 

The averaging (or integrating) is drn 1e IJ1· a low-p;1ss 
filter that respo11ds 011k to the m·erage e11erg�· i11 eal'h C\'l'le. 
This is clone In· l'hoosi11g tl1e l'Ut-off freq11e11C\' of tlw low
pass filtt•r wei I,::i'etmv the rdere11l'c frequ�m·\' hut far 
encrngh aboYe the input signal freq11enl'ies so that' the\· arc 
not atlc1111ated. Tl 1e net effect of thP filt('r is to procl 11cc· an 
ou tp11t voltage that faithfull1· lollo\\'S the i11p11t signal, am
plified 111a11v times at wry high efficienl·\·, 

The frequencv n'sponse of this tf'<'hniqnc· varies frolll 
cl .c. to l1alf the sampling or rt'ft'rt'm·e freq11e11cv . ;\o 1 11atlcr 
how slo\\'h- the i11p11t signal is varving. the 011tp11l of the 
i11vnter is ah\·a�·s the same refen ·11n• freq11enl'\. p1ds(•
width 111od11latcd to form a "lopsided" reda11g1ila r wave in 
prnportio11 to the inp11t. Thu d.c. a111plificatio11 t akes plal'C 
when there is no cha11gc from cvcle to cn·le in the "\\'idth" 
of the mod ula tion signal. 

The upper frequem·\- limit is precisel1· one-half th(' sa111-
pli11g frequencv. This is dictated Iii· a funda111<·11t;il theore111 of 
sampling mathematics that states that at kast two samples 
p('r cvcle of an\· sig11al must be tah•11 to f11ll\· charadt'riz<:
thnt signal. Frcq11encics ;1bov(' half the S<llnpling frequency 
appear as noise at the output: it is tl111s desiralilc t11 sharp
h· low-pass-filt1,r the inp11t at a freq11e11c�· so111ewl1al less 
tha11 half I he reference frequenl·\'. 

Pr;u·tical Lintitation� 

There are several practical limitations to class-D s�·stents, 
some of which ha\·e preclmled the 11se of these techniques 
\\'ith vacuum tubes and earlier solid-st,1te devic<:'s. This is 
\\'h1· such a rclati\'ely obvious technique is onl\· today feasible. 

The semiconcl11ctor switches must he fast and efficient. Con
siderable pOl\'(:'I' is dissipated during the switching interval. 
For high efficiency, the total s\\'itehing time must he very 
small compared to the refere11('c frequency period. For ordi
nary SCR's, the upper limit is ar'ound 20 kc. for the reference, 
resulting in a 10-kc. maximum signal bandwidth. Premium 
SCR's will work to 100 kc., while the somewhat faster GCS's 
and fom-laver diodes are useful to 200 kc. with a resultant 
cl.c. to 100 

.
kc. signal bandwidth. Transistors may be used as 

liigl1 as 600 me .. but at reduced power le1·els, lower gains, 
and 11s11allv lowPr supply ( Co11/i1111<'<i 011 pugl' 82) 
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Amplification Using Switching 
(Co11ti1111ed from page 32) 

voltages. The requirement for a high
lcvel continuous-dri\·e signal when using 
transistors largely offsets the reduced 
switching time losses at lo\\·er f requen
cies. 

The low losses of class-D allow a sub
stantial increase in the amount of power 
that can be controlled without the use of 
heatsinks . As an example, a T0-.'5 pack
aged semiconductor can dissipate one 
watt of heat into a 2S°C ambient with
out any damage. If a class-A linear am
plifier is built out of two T0-5 heatsink
less transistors, the maximum dissipation 
will be two watts, and the most output 
we could possibly hope for would be 
one watt, due to the .50% theoretical 
maximum efficiency of class-A opera
tion. J\:ow, if a class-D amplifier is built 
out of two T0-5 can SCR's operating at 
a low reference frequc11cy, each SCR 
will be ahle to control 1..5 amperes at 
-400 volts, or GOO watts. The pair can, in 
theory, control 1200 watts of load power. 

Using conventional techniques, we 
have built a lieatsinkless one-watt ampli
fier. Usi11g class-D techn iques, we have 
b11ilt a 1200-watt amplifier in the same 
space with the same heatsinki11g. !\'atu
rally, we need a eonsiderably heftier 
power supply for the kilowatt amplifier. 

A second class-D limitation is dis
tortion. Since the input signal effec:ti\ ·ely 
disappears shortly after entering a class
!) svstem and does not appear again un
i ii the output, all the normal forms of 
distortion are simply not possible. U nfor
tunately, there arc two new forms of 
distortion that must be dealt with. One 
results from the finite switching times 
and other device limitations, while the 
seconcl is fundamental intermodulation 
clistortion betwee11 the signal and sam
pling frequencies. The former is a nrnch 
more severe problem an<l can be elimi
nated by better circuits. Typical distor
tion figures nm from l to 20%. For high
fidelity applicatio11s, the distortion can 
be substantially reduced by using a ref
erence frequenc\ · 111t1ch higher than the 
highest signal freqt1e11cy of interest. For 
low-distortion 20-kc. respo11se using to
day's circuits and techniques, a reference 
frequency of 150 to 200 kc. would be 
required. This freqt1ency is \\'(;>II above 
the audio range so that the usual r.f. 
tecl111ic1ues must he employed in the 
audio amplifier. .-\dclecl to this is the 
complexity of an acct1rate, distortion
free pulse-moclulation circuit. 

The constant-a111plitt1cle systems ha e 
one or two additional limitations. Sho11lcl 
the dri\·e disappear in these simpler sys
tems, very high fault currents would 
shortly damage either the output im·erter 
or the power supply. Some form of drive 
failmc protection, or at lt·ast n·1-v fast-
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acting circuit breakers must be provided 
with this type of design. There is also a 
limit to the range attainable when con
trolling the speed of an a.c. motor due 
to the motor's impedance ch:1nging with 
frequency. At frequencies much lower 
than the design frequency, the motor 
draws hea\·y current. At frequencies well 
above the design frequency, the motor's 
impedance is so high that very little cur
rent flows, and no mechanical power 
reaches the shaft. Because of this, the 
class-D controls arc effective only over 
a 2: 1 or, at best, a 3:1 speed range. 

Applications 

The applications for st1ch devices are 
quite numerous. High-gain, high-power 
integrated circuits are practical using 
this technique, allowing extremely low 
power consumption of the output stages 
of transcei\·ers or hand-held units. Bat
tery current would be drawn only on a 
demand basis, greatly prolonging oper
ating time and allowing smaller batteries 
to he used. 

Home high-fidelity and commercial 
sound systems will benefit. The high 
gains, absence of heatsinks, transformer
less design, and simplified line-operated 
supplies sho11lcl reduce the manufac
turing cost. The reductio11 of size and 
weight and the greatly reduced supply 
power requirements will provide impor
tant advantages in portable public ad
dress equipment, especially mobile sys
tems. 

\Ve have already seen l1ow the fixed
amplitucle systems may he used for r.f. 
carrier ge11eration, either F.i\1 or c.w., 
for commercial broadcasting. These 
same techniques are t1scful for ultrasonic 
power generation and sonic testing. 
Similar principles allow precise speed 
control and direct current operation of 
anv a.c. motor. 

The linc<Jr class-D amplifiers will allow 
high power amplitude-modulation sig
nals for commercial Al\! broadcasting 
stations, radar and identification devices, 
and other high-power r.f. applications. 
They are also ideal for superpower audio 
amplifiers, I-kilowatt plus units, for 
sirens, plant-wide communications sys
tems, outdoor chimes, and e1l\'iro11mental 
shock testing. 

Perhaps in the near future we will see 
a good many cmmncrcial products intro
duced to the market that make use of this 
powerful new amplification technique. 

(Editor's Sotc: This article is not i1 1 tc11d
cd to dcscrihc a co11strnctio11 proicct. We 
have: 110 further i11fornwtio11 on 1111!/ of 
tltc circ11-its descrihcd, Jlllrls i;a/11c:s, or 
parts cwailahilil !I· Const met inn details 011 
circuits of I his t111>e for audio 11sc /wi;e 
bce11 p11blishcd. Hou;ever, those that we 
have exa111i11ed ore (/Hite com]llc.r a11d do 
not !/Cf linoe 1/1c fidclitrt of pcrfonnance 
re1111irul for hi-fi a]Jplical'io11s.) .A 
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